
THE NEWS. 
Washington. 

THE Sonata litis confirmed the nomination of 
Henry C. Johnson M Commissioner of Customs, 
vim William O. Haines, removed. 
- THK report that Commissioner of ratontw 
Leggott lias resigned is denied by that gontle-
man. 

THE IIOUHO Committee on Patents lias de
cided to report adversely on tho bill proposing 
to appopriato $1,000,000 to bo disbursed by a 
scientific commission to inventors of new and 
useful articles, machines, etc., during the uoxt 
ten yearn. 

A MEMoniAi< has l>eoii introduced in the 
House asking for the appointment of a delega
tion, composed in part of women, to visit the 
Indian tribes and doviso means to improve 
their condition. 

A MIX has been introduced in tho House 
providing that government officers shall receive 
nothing but their salaries for services, thus do
ing away with the moi'oty system. 

" MOIKTV" SASIIOKN stated before the Con
gressional Commit too that ho had received 
$213,518, and had expended $156,438. This 
latter stun was itemized, the chief items being 
$•43,875 paid to W. G. Morrison and two as
sistants in Europe; $28,000 to Prescott for 
services^ legal expenses and disbursements; 
$28,000for Presbery and Green; $4,000 for 
salary of secretary; $3,220 to District Attorney 
Bliss; $8,780 to Waddell; $4,000 personal ex
penses, etc. 

ANNOUNCEMENT is made of the acceptance of 
the resignation of Special Treasury Ageut R. 
G. Jayne, dating March 8tli. Tho letter of ac
ceptance, it is said, compliments Jayne for his 
zeal in tho service of tho government. 

Mus. HKLV.V A. JiOi Kwoou, a femalo attor
ney of Washington, has applied for permission 
to practico in tho court of claims. As tho 
rules governing admission require that an at
torney must be a " man, of good moral charac
ter," it is diftienl to see how Belva can be suc
cessful. 

Tux Postmaster-donora! has asked that a 
provision be made in tho deficiency bill for 
furnishing his department with $8,000 to ena-
blo him to offer reward for tho apprehension of 
suudry mail robbers, hi Texas and elsewhere. 

THE President has sent the following nomina
tions to the Senate: Bonj. P. Avery, of Cali
fornia, Envoy Extraordinary, and Minister 
Plenipotentiary to China, vice F. F. Lowe, re
signed; L. L. Davis, Receiver of Public Monies 
at Ironton, Missouri. 

THE President has nominated John W. Allen 
for postmaster at Cleveland. 

THE hearing in the case of Senator Chand
ler against A. C. Buell, correspondent, charging 
the latter with libel, has been postponed until 
the 16th inst., by request of defendant's coun-
••1. 

TAB Senate confirmed the nomination of 
Moses Hallett, Chief Justice of Colorado. 
Postmasters—James Ferner, at Jeffersonville, 
Iud.; E. A. Trebon. Tecumseh, Mich.; George 
B. White, Mt. Vernon, O.; Martin Melvillo, at 
Delaware, Wis. Army promotions — Lieut. 
Col. Charles R. Woods, to be Colonel; Maj. 
Joseph M. G. Whistler, to be Lieutenant Col
onel; Capts. Guido, Ilges, and Alfred L. 
Hough, to be Majors. 

The West. 
AT La Crosse, while the ferry boat Mollie 

Mohlerwas making a landing, a passenger 
namedThos. McCaulley accidentally fellfrom 
the guards and was drowned. 

A FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLAR fin OCCUTTed in 
Cumberland, Fa., on the 8th. 

Tin regular stage from San Antonia to Aus
tin, Texas, was stopped recently by three high
waymen. They took all the passengers' money 
and jewelry, broke open their trunks, and 
gutted tho mail-bags, taking off one of them, 
and two of the stage horses. Among the pas
sengers were Bishop Gregg and Mr. Brecken-
ridge, President of the National Bank of San 
Antonio, from whom they took $1,000. They 
secured about $3,000 from the passengers. 

A BILL is to be reported in Congress requiring 
the Union Pacific railroad company to operate 
the bridge across the Missouri river at Omaha, 
as part of its continuous line of road. This 
bill is designed to put a stop to the present*ex-
tra charges for freight and passengers, exacted 
for transferring them across the river by thio 
bridge. 

THE Black Bub Shawnee Indians, of 
protest against the proposed sale cf their lauds. 
They say the land is worth $15 per acre, where
as it is proposed to sell it at $5 per acre. 

THE Milwaukee and St. Paul and the Chicago 
and Northwestern Railway Companies have 
just issued new schedules of freight rates to 
points on the Mississippi, and beyond. These 
rates are considerably lower than the old rates. 
The reduction is said to be due to the competi
tion between the river boats and the road. 

SOME 300 families of Menonites are expected 
to arrive at St. James, Minnesota, between the 
15th of April and 1st of May. They will settle 
between St. James and Mountain Lake. 

THB liquor dealers of Omaha propose to form 
an association for the purpose of protecting 
their business. 

S. J. R. MCMILLAN, associate Justice, has 
been commissioned Chief Justice of Minneso
ta, vice Ripley, resigned. 

A MAN named West, from Logansport, Ind., 
was found lying on the sidewalk at rinninTi.fi 
in convulsions, and making desperate attempts 
to stab himself with an ugly-looking knife. 
An emetic saved him. He would assign no 
reason for the act. 

J. T. GOCOII, of Pittsburg, was enticed into 
the den of a woman named Burke, in Chicago, 
where he was robbed of $180. 

GEORGE WILUED, ESQ., who has been con
nected with the affairs of the Western Railroad 
Association since its organization, has resigned 
the office of Secretary, and Mr. J. H. Raymond 
has been appointed in his stead: The officers 
of the Association now are: Robert Harris, 
President; George Payson, Attorney; J. H. 
Raymond, Secretary; George Williard, Treas
urer. 

THE latest intelligence from the Red Cloud 
Indian Agency are of a pacific character. 

THE Pioneer's Association celebrated the set
tlement of Ohio, recently, at Cincinnati. 

AT Indinapolis in the Supreme Court, Judge 
Perkins has decided that colored children have 
a right to attend publia schools, where no sep
arate schools are provided for them. 

OVEB 1,000 people at Prairie du Chien wit
nessed the launcliing of John Lawlor's pon
toon boat, to be used in the Iowa channel as a 
draw in connection with the pontoon bridge. 
The boat is 400 feet long, and will accommo
date about fifteen cars. 
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tion message' of Gov. Dix and requesting the 
Sonators and Representatives in Congress to 
resist any inflation of tho currency aud to pro
mote by all proper means an early return to 
specie payment. 

A MEETING of grain receivers and railroad 
froight agents was rccontly held in Now York, 
to adopt a plan to facilitate the handling of 
grain. It is proposed to establish iu New York 
grades of inspection for all car grain, aud com
pel all vessel cargoes brought from Buffalo or 
Erie, to be delivered to consignors iu boat 
loads, without inspection, and unmixed with 
other grant, if moving in sufficient quantities 
to make it practicable so to deliver; otliorwiao 
to be graded tho same as otlior grain received 
by rail, subject to inspection. 

At Large. IT is proposed to detail an officer of tho army 
to command tho secoud expedition of tho Pal
estine Exploring Society, soon to tako tho field 
on thoeaBt sido of the Jordan. 

RECENT large sales of New York Central aud 
Hudson Btocks in New York gavo rise to a ru
mor that an English Co., co-operating with the 
express companies' interest in this country, 
are manipulating to tako the road away from 
Vanderbilt. , 

THK burning of the Forest City Varnish and 
Naphtha works, the Rallyae barrel factory, W. 
H. Kelly's paint factory and Lncins & Sehlk's 
coal yard, at Cleveland recently, cansed a loss 
of #46,000. 

THE Democratic members of the Pennsylva
nia Legislature oppose the Centennial bill and 
the bill for an increase of the debt of Philadel
phia, until the Republican majority in tho 
{louse agree to pass a fair apportionment bill 
for the eity. 

JOHN R. MCLEAN, proprietor of tho Cincin
nati Enquirer, has been sent to jail for refus
ing to answer a question as to who gave him 
information on which to ground an article re
cently published in his paper. 

THE Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions 
for the Northwest commenced its annual ses
sion at Detroit on the 9th inst., Mrs. A.Hoage, 
of Evanston, presiding. Mrs. F. Moore, of 
Detroit, and Miss Carrie Weed, of Ypsilanti, 
were chosen secretaries. About 200 ladies were 
in attendance. 

AN old man, supposed to be Bender, of Kan
sas, is in custody at Salt Lake. 

THE vessel owners of Buffalo have protested 
against the proposed bridging of Detroit 
river. 

THK Rev. Adirondac Murray, of Park Street 
Church, Boston, is having more trouble with 
his flock. The chairman of the prudential 
committee had sold enough pews to the ad
herents of the pastor to cany a meeting in 
his favor. The defeated party entered a pro
test against the legality of the proceeding, and 
further discussion followed, and the action o 
the chairman was confirmed. As it now stand 
the Rev. Adirondac appears to have the inside 
track. 

Foreign. 
SEBBANO'S plan for forcing the defiles of 

Lomorastro has been delared impracticable by 
a council of war. 

THE Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh will 
soon pay a visit to Ireland. 

Tax Cure of Santa Cruz will take up his res
idence in Belgium for the present. 

JOHN MACAULAY, brother of the historian, is 
dead. 

Tra French steamship Europe, which sunk 
in mid ocean, was insured for $600,000 in Paris 
and London companies. 

Thus thousand colliers are 011 a strike at 
Somersetshire, England. 

Tax steam boiler of a factory in Hamilton, 
near Glasgow, exploded with terrible effect. 
A large portion of the boiler was driven several 
hundred feet through the air, and crashed into 
a school house, full of children. Three of them 
were instantly killed, and thirty are reported 
more or less injured. 

IT is reported from Berlin that the conserva
tives and ultra-montanes are actively intriguing 
to Bupplant Prince Bismarck by Gen. Mauteuf-
fel. 

DISPATCHES from Port au Prince state that 
upon the official announcement of the death of 
•Senator Somner, the flags on the. President's 
palace, forts, and public building were placed 
at half-mast; that badges of mourning were 
worn tram the 21st to the 26th of March, when 
a solemn and impressive funeral service took 
place at the cathedral. 

THB French government has received dis
patches confirmingthe escape of Roche fort and 
his companions. 

A HAVANA letter says the insurgent chief 
Carlos Garda had a narrow escape from cap
ture. He came in town with some companions 
to meet a friend, and Was tracked to a rancho 
in Calzeda Delmonte, where all were surround
ed by a band of civil guards. Garcia and his 
companions, however, escaped. 

A TELEOEAM from Munich states that William 
Kaulbach, the great historical painter, is suf
fering from an attack of cholera, which it is 
feared may prove fatal. 

THE story of Disraeli's marriage to the Dow
ager Countess of Chesterfield, is denied. 

GEN. CONCHA, the new Captain-General of 
Cuba, exhorts the people not to be alarmed. 
He will be deterred by no obstacles, but will 
pursue a policy of severity against the enemies 
of Spain, of protection towards its friends, and 
justice and legality towards all. 

The 8outh. 
THE trustees of the Honthoru Railroad ad

vertise for propolis to mako thirty miles of 
road in Scott eouuty, Kansas. 

Hum winds aud heavy rains have mmfo the 
Mississippi run over the levee at New Orleans 
and vicinity, doing considerable damage. 

Louis MASKS, a boot and shoe dealer at 
Memphis, has served out an injunction restrain 
ing a bank from paying Solomon Loube, his 
partner, $18,000 drawn at the Louisville lottery, 
on the ground that Loube bought the coupon 
with tho firm money. 

THE Arkansas Democratic central committee 
and congressional district committees meet at 
Little Rock, May 20th. 

A HEAVY snow storm prevailed at Louisville, 
Ky., on tho 9th inst. 

11. M. T. HUNTER has been elected State 
Treasurer of Virginia. 

_ HCBHKCCKANO levee, near Sunflower, Missis 
sippi, broke recently, and the break is now one 
hundred yards wide. This endangers the whole 
of Snuflowor and Yazoo river bottoms, which 
are among the richcst iu the Mississippi valley. 

The East. 
THE New England Methodist Conference 

adopted a protest against any repeal of the 
prohibitory law. 

PREPABATIONS are being made among the 
working men of New York City for a strike in 
case the master mechanics persist in their de 
termination to demand ten hours as a day's 
labor. 

A NEW combination between the Panama and 
Pacific Mail Steamship G'ombany is regarded as 
almost an accomplished fact. 

CLOCOU, who shot Doonoy Harris on Thurs
day night, has been arrested. He was playing 
cards in a saloon, three blocks from the scene 
of the notable homicide, when taken. 

TIIE Episcopal Church in Worcester, Mass. 
burned on the night of the 7tli inst. Loss 
$30,000; insurance, $20,000. 

A MEETING of prominent members of Ply
mouth Church and prominent citizens 
Brooklyn has been held, at which it was decid
ed to build a new church for Mr. Beecher. 
Four hundred thousand dollars are necessary—• 
$200,000 for tho land, $200,000 for tho house. 
The church is to hold 0,000 people, and to com 
bine all modern improvements. 

THE Senate of New York, with only three 
negative votes, and tho Assembly unanimous
ly passed resolutions endorsing the antHnflft' 

A Lyric. 
At tlawn, while winter dallied yet, 

I'.urlli got tin' kun-hoiI'h warning, 
Ami NUIUIOW into miuli^'lit RVOW— 

Ni^tit softened into morning. 

A Hon# burnt forth, aud, ill the mmud, 
KIIIK Winter ulxlicntetl; 

tCartli I'hosi! liiuiHolf a diadem, 
Aud lie ami Spring wvro muted. 

Full on liiH brow HIIOUC many a ccm— 
A goodly constellation; 

Clothed iu a rainbow-colored robe 
That well boennio his station. 

iSpriux wore a bridal garb as pure 
AH E'er won courtly praises 

(With violet loops aud primrose stars, 
Wreathed lilies, kingcups, daisies. 

The harebells rang; dew-jewels, too, 
DIuzcd in buds half enfoldeu); 

They quaff'd nepenthe, aud their cups 
Were buttercups all golden. 

1'roiu the Chariug Cross Mugazine^ 

WHY I EXCHANGED. 

Some five years ago I was a subaltern 
in a marching regiment and quartered 
in a large garrison town in England. 
My duties consisted of the usual round 
of morning and afternoon parades, vis
iting the men's dinners aud teas, and 
other regular work. In addition to this 
we had occasionally to mount guard and 
to pass twenty-four hours in a sort of 
half imprisonment. 

It is one of the regulations of the ser
vice that when officers or men are on 
guard they should always be in a state 
of readiness to "fall in" on parade 
at a moment's notice. If you feel very 
sleepy and desire rest you must take it 
whilst you are • buttoned up to the 
throat and strapped down at the heels. 
A lounge in an armchair, or probably a 
little horizontal refreshment upon a 
sofa, is the extent of rest which an of
ficer on guard is supposed to indulge in. 

Among my brother subalterns in gar
rison it was our usual practice to in
fringe upon this strict letter of the law, 
and when the principal part of our duty 
had been accomplished, we used to in
dulge ourselves by divesting our limbs 
of their armor and seeking retrench
ment between the sheets of a little camp 
bed that was placed in the inner guard 
room. 

It was part of the duties of an officer 
on guard to visit all the sentries during 
the night, the time for visiting them 
being usually an hour or so after the 
field officer had visited the guard; the 
field officer being colonel or major who 
was on duty for the day, and who came 
once by day and once by night 4o see 
the guards and to see that all was as it 
should be. There was no exact limit to 
the number of times that the field offi
cer might visit the guards, but it was 
the usual thing, and had become almost 
accustom, for mm to come once by day 
and once by night, so that after the last 
visit the subaltern usually waited an 
hour or so, walked round tne limits of 
his post, visited all his sentries, and 
then turned into bed. 

It was a bitter cold morning in Janu
ary that my turn for guard came on. I 
marched my men to the post, relieved 
the old guard, and then, having gone 
through the regular duty and dined, 
endeavored to pass the time until the 
field officer had visited me. The pre
vious evening I had been at a ball in 
town, and in consequence was very tired 
and sleepy, and looked with consider
able longing to the period when I could 
refresh myself by unrobing and enjoy
ing a good snooze. 

At length I heard the welcome chal
lenge, " Who comes there?" which was 
answered by the response, "Grand 
rounds," and " Guard, turn out!" was 
a signal which I willingly obeyed, for I 
knew that in an hour afterwards I should 
be in the arms of the god of sleep. 

Slipping on my cloak and cap, and 
grasping my sword, I placed myself in 
front of the guard and received the 
field officer, who briefly asked me if 
everything was correct, directed me to 
dismiss inv guard, and rode off without 
saying " Good night," a proceeding that 
I thought very formal. 

Giving directions to the sergeant to 
call me in an hour, for the purpose of 
' "tingthe sentries,I tlirewi '* * ' 

arm chair and tried to m 

Accidents and Crime*. 
J. H. PONIKB, residing at 331 Wabash Avenue, 

Chicago, shot himself through the head with a 
pistol at the Brevoort House, in that city, re
cently. 

JOHN B. BBECKINBIDOE, youngest son of the 
*ate Dr. Robt. J. Breckinridge, was fatally shot, 
at a law school, at Lebanon, Ky., on the 9th. 

ONE Avdazolan, au Italian, near Orange, 
Texas, entered the house of Mr. Jett, during 
his absence, and murdered his wife and two 
children, after which he endeavored to burn 
the bodies. After his arrest he was taken from 
the jail and shot by a mob. ' 

Two steam boilers used in driving machinery 
at the Musconetcoving Tunnel, on the Easton 
and Amboy Railroad, exploded on the 7th inst., 
killing the master mechanic, foreman and 
helper, and wounding the engineer. The boil
ers were comparatively new, and the cause of 
the explosion is unknown. 

FBANK EABBE, who was shot by Henry 
Koepler, at Evansville, Ind., has since died. 
Koepler is still at large. 

BY the burning of a small wooden building in 
Cambridge, Mass., Margaret Merritt, a widow, 
sick of rheumatic fever, and Isabelle White, 
aged 13, her attendant, were suffocated. 

IN an affray which occurred at Bondville, 111., 
recently, Newton Lytle shot John Birch, lodg
ing 80 to 100 small shot inside the calf of the 
leg. Mortification set in unexpectedly, and 
Birch died. 

D. BEVON, an old citizen of Ironton, O., was 
brought before the United States Commission-

on the 7th inst., charged with fraud in 
1869, in a pension claim for wliich he was 
agent. 

E. W. WICKEBMAN has been arrested at Min
neapolis for swindling the Merchants' National 
Bank, of St. Paul, out of $3,600 by means of a 
forged note; ' 

Unconscious Vandalism. 
Recent evidence about the last allied 

war against China, shows that at the 
taking of the Summer palace one build
ing was full of silks, the produce of a 
tax which requires every manufacturer 
to send in the first piece he makes of 
each sort. A part of these was used in
stead of ropes, which were wanting to 
flicket the French horses. Then there 
was a palace full of drawings, a series 
of four thousand, illustrating the whole 
history of China. The soldiers, igno
rant of their value, trod them under 
foot and used them for kindling fires. 
Scarcely two hundred were saved. Then 
there was the carriage palace, in which 
were found the magnificent coaches 
which were presented to the Emperor 
of China by the English embassy in 
1818. Since then they had never been 
used. The iron work was loose, ami 
the leather had become as hard ami 
brittle as wood. One palace was full of 
furs, 

visiting the sentries, I threwmyself into 
my arm chair and tried to sead a novel. 
Tne time passed very quickly, as I had 
a nap or two, and the sergeant soon ap
peared with a lantern to conduct me 
round the sentries. 

It was a terrible night, the wind 
blowing hard, whilst the snow and 
sleet were driving along before it. The 
thermometer was several degrees below 
freezing, and I felt that I deserved 
much from my country for performing 
so consoientously my arduous duties. 
The sentries were very much scattered, 
and I had to walk nearly two miles to 
visit them all. I accomplished my 
task, however, and returned to the 
guard room, where I treated myself to 
a stiff glass of grog, and throwing off 
my regimentals I jumped into bed, 
feelingthat I really deserved the luxury. 

In a few moments I was fast asleep, 
not even dreaming of any of my fair 
artners of the ball, but sound asleep, 
uddenly I became conscious of a great 

noise, which sounded like a drum being 
beaten. 

At first I did not realize my position, 
and could not remember where I was, 
but at last it flashed across me that I 
was on guard, and that something was 
the matter. Jumping out of bed, I 
called to know who was there. 

The sergeant answered in a great 
hurry, saying 

"Sir, the field officer of the day is 
coming, and the guard is turning out." 

I rushed for my boots, pulled them 
on over my unsrockinged feet; thrust 
my sword-arm into my large regimental 
cloak, which I pulled over me; jam
med on my forage cap on my head, and 
grasping my sword, looked to the out
ward observer as though "fit for 
parade." 

I was just in time to receive the field 
officer, who again asked me if my guard 
was correct. I answered, rather in a 
tone of surprise, and said : " Yes, sir, 
all correct. 

I could not imagine . why my guard 
should be visited twice, as sucn a pro
ceeding was unusual, and perhaps my 
tone seemed to imply that I was sur
prised. Whether it was that, or wheth
er a treacherous gust of wind removed 
the folds of my cloak and exhibited the 
slighted taste in life of the end of the 
night-shirt, I know not; but the field 
officer when he had received my an
swer ; turned his horse's head in the 
opposite direction and said: 

Now, sir, I want you to accompany 
me around the sentries." 

Had he told me that he wanted me to 
accompany him to the region below 
should scarce have been more horror-
struck, for already I had found the 
change of temperature between a warm 
bed in a warm room, and the outside 
air—and to walk two miles on a windy, 
frosty night, with no raiment besides 
boots, night shirt, and cloak, was really 
suffering for one's country and no mis
take. I dared not show the slightest 
hesitation, however, for fear the state 
of my attire might be suspected, though 
I would have given a week's pay to have 
escaped for only five minutes. A non
commissioned officer was ready with 
lantern, and we started on our tour of 
inspection. 

_ The field officer asked several ques 
tions connected with the position and 
duties of the sentries, to which I gave 
answers as well as the chattering of my 
teeth would permit me. The most ner

vous work, however, was passing the 
gas lamps, which were placed at inter
vals of one or two hundred yards. The 
wind was blowing so fresh that it was with 
difficulty I could hold my cloak around 
mo. Every now uud then an extra gust 
of wind would come around a corner, 
and quite defeat all the precautions 
which I had adopted to encounter the 
heavy gale. I managed to dodge in the 
shade as much as possible, and more 
than onco ran the risk of being kicked 
by the field officer's horse, as I slunk 
behind him when the gas might reveal 
too much. 

It was terribly cold, to bo sure, the 
wind and snow almost numbing my 
limbs. I had a kind of faint hope that 
the field officer might think that I be
longed to a Highland regiment, and if 
he did observe tho scantiness of my at
tire, might believe that the kilt would 
explain it. I struggled and shivered on, 
knowing that all things must have an 
end, and that my "rounds" must come 
to an end before long. But I feared 
that I could not again get warm during 
the night. 

We had nearly completed our tour, 
and were within a fewliundred yards of 
the guard-room, when we passed the 
field officer's quarters. I fondly hoped 
that he would not pass them, and that 
he would dismiss me tit the door, but 
I was rather surprised to see a blaze of 
light come from the windows, and to 
hear the sound of music. It was evident 
that there was a " hop" going on inside, 
and I already began to tremble from a 
sort of instinct that even worse misfor
tune was yet to attend me. 

My premonitions were true, for upon 
reaching his door my persecutor, in a 
cheerful tone, said: 

"Well, we've had a cold tour; you 
must come in and take a glass of wine, 
and perhaps a waltz will warm you." 

"I'm really much obliged," I hastily 
answered, "but I should not like to 
leave my guard." 

"Nonsense, nonsense, man—the 
guard will be all right; you must come 
in." 

This "must" he said in quite a deter
mined tone. 

I felt desperate, and again declared 
that I thought I should be wrong to 
leave my guard. 

"I'll take the responsibility," said 
the demon ; " so come along, saying 
which he grasped my arm, and almost 
dragged me into the porch of his 
quarters. 

When we entered the house and were 
exposed to the light of the hall lamps, 
I fancied I saw a slight twinkle in the 
eye of the officer, and I began to won
der whether he really knew of my pre
dicament, and wished to have his joke. 
He gave no other intimation, however, 
that I saw, but quickly took off his cloak 
and said that I had better do the same. 
Seeing me hesitate, he said, " Come, 
off with it." 

Further remonstrance I found would 
be useless, so that there was no help 
for me but a full confession. Summon
ing my courage, and fearing to hesitate, 
I blurted out, '' Colonel' I've no trousers 
on." 

"The deuce you haven't!" he said. 
Well, you'd better go and put them 

on, and then come here as soon as pos
sible and have a glass of something 
warm." 

I rushed out of the quarters, half de
termined not to return. I was fully 
awake now, and shivered like a half-
drowned dog; but no sooner had I 
dressed myself than the colonel came 
over to say that a quadrille was waiting 
for me. 

I determined to put a bold face on 
the matter, and entered the drawing-
room where a party of about fifty had 
assembled. It was evident by the titters 
of the young ladies, the grins of the 
men, and the subdued smiles *of the 
dowagers, that my story was known. 

The colonel had told it as a good joke 
to the major, who had whispered it to 
his wife, she had breathed it into the 
ear of two of her friends, and in about 
ten minutes every person in the room 
knew a young subaltern had very un
willingly gone his rounds in his night
shirt. 

As long as I stayed in that garrison I 
was a standing joke. When the girls 
saw me they always looked away and 
smiled, and it seemed as impossible for 
me to obtain a serious answer from any 
of them as for a clown to preach a ser
mon. They even seemed to be afraid 
fo dance with me, fearing, as I after
wards heard, to look at my legs, lest 
I might be deficient in some article of 
raiment. 

I soon exchanged and went into an
other regiment; and years afterwards I 
heard my own adventure related in a 
crowded drawing-room, all of the details 
of the story being true except,the name 
of the prisoner—my misfortune having 
been attributed to another unfortunate 
fellow. 

I never went to bed on guard after 
that night. 

THE TIVING IlltAIN.f 

Japanese Dentistry* 
Dentistry is a famous "trade" in 

Japan. It is well known that although 
the Japanese possess fine teeth, they 
dye them black, and, whether from this 
custom or from the use of wooden 
brushes, they loose them very early in 
life. To us it seems that their tooth 
brashes should receive most of the 
blame, as they consist of tough wood 
pounded at one end to loosen tne fibres. 
They resemble paint brushes, and, ow
ing to their shape, it is impossible to 
get one behind the teeth. As might be 
expected, there is an accumulation of 
tartar which frequently draws the. 
teeth. Their process of manufacturing 
false teeth is very crude. The plates 
are made of wood, and the teeth consist 
of tacks driven up from under the side. 
A piece of wax is heated and pressed 
into the roof of the mouth. It is then 
taken out, and hardened by putting it 
into cold water. Another piece of heat
ed wax is applied to the impression, 
and, after being pressed into shape, is 
hardened. A piece of wood is then 
roughly cut into the desired form, and 
the model, having been smeared with 
red paint, is applied to it. Where they 
touch each other a mark is left by the 
paint. This is cut away until they 
touch evenly all over. Sharks' teeth, 
bits of ivory, or stone, for teeth, are 
set into the wood and retained in posi
tion by being strung on a thread, which 
is secured on each end by a peg driven 
into the hole where the thread makes 
its exit from the base. Iron or copper 
tacks are driven into the ridge to serve 
for masticating purposes, the unequal 
wear of the wood and metal keeping up 
the desired roughness. Their full sets 
answer admirably for the mastication 
of food, but as they do not improve the 
looks, they are worn but little for 
ment. Tne ordinary services of 
of teeth is about five years, but the 
frequently last much longer. All fu 
upper sets are retained by atmospheric 
pressure. This principal is coeval with 
the art. In Japan dentistry exists only 
as a mechanical trade, aud the status 
of those who practice it is not very high. 
It ia, in fact, graded with carpenters— 
their word hadyikfuonmeaning "tooth-
carpenter. 

The Greatest Bell in the World. 
The greatest bell in the world, the 

" Emperor William bell," destined for 
the Cologne Cathedral, lias just been 
finished. It weighs about 60,000 
pounds, is eighteen feet high and four
teen feet wide. The first moulding of 
the bell proved a failure, and consider
able difficulty has yet to be overcome iu 
transporting the immense mass from 
Frunkeuthul, where it was cast, to tin-
top of tho tower of the Cologne Cathe
dral. 
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From the Tray TIIIHU. 
Some «nrious, and, we may add, 

rather sta rtling experiments upon a hu
man subject were recently made at the 
Good Samaritan Hoapital, Cincinnati, 
bv Dr. Kobert Jiaitholow. Tho victim, 
if that be a proper word to be used in 
this connection, was a woman about 32 
years of ago, who, owing to an accident 
iu childhood, was suffering from an in
curable cancerons affection of the head 
which had resulted in the destruction 
of the bones of the occiput to such an 
extent as to leave a portion of both 
hemispheres of the brain exposed. 
Knowing, as he did, that instances have 
occurred in which the bhtin was pene
trated by foreign substances, and por
tions of it even lost, without inflicting 
obvious injury, Dr. Bartholow deemed 
this an excellent opportunity to test the 
effects of electricity upon it. Procuring 
some exceedingly line needles, he insu
lated them to near the point, so that 
the electric current when applied, should 
be confin'jd to a small extent of substance, 
and inserted tLem at various times 
during three weeks, into the brain, to 
a depth of from one twelfth of an inch 
to an inch and a half, and applied a 
Faradic current (whatever that maybe), 
the weakest that could be used. Sone 
curious results were obtained. The 
first point demonstrated was the abso
lute insensibility of the dura mater, or 
membranous covering of the brain, and 
of the brain substance itself near the 
surface. The patient, though fully 
conscious and in the possession of her 
faculties, was wholly insensible to the 
presence of the needle. At a cei^ain 
depth of penetration sensation was ap
parent^ not in the brain itself but in the 
extremities, chiefly in the hand and arm 
opposite the hemisphere of the braia, 
which was the locality of the experi
ment. When the needle was inserted 
deeply into the left hemisphere, for 
instance, a painful tingling was occa
sioned in the right arm and hand, and 
vice versa. Similar phenomena were 
observed when the needle was connect
ed with a galvanic battery, the pain in 
the arm and hand was intensified, and 
distinct muscular movement ensued. 
Application of a strong electrical cur
rent caused "unilaterial epilepsy of the 
opposite side, of great violence." The 
patient, whose case was a hopeless one, 
finally succumbed, and the question 
whether she might have lived longer 
but for Dr. Bartholow's practical devo
tion to scientific inquiry remains an 
open one. It was raised at a meeting 
of medical and surgical experts, before 
which the doctor described the history 
of this remarkable case, one evening 
last week, and the general impression 
seems to have been that the woman was 
injured during those three weeks of 
empirical research. Dr. Bartholow 
said, in answer to inquiries, that after 
her death he made an examination, 
which showed that the brain substance 
was destroyed along the course taken 
by the needle; and he added that with 
tne knowledge he now had as to the ef
fect, he would not repeat the experi
ments. There seemed to be a difference 
of opinion among the assembled doctors 
as to the justification of venturing upon 
measures which might possibly shorten 
the life of a patient, merely in order 
that the stock of medical knowledge 
might be increased. The general im
pression, however, was that where re
covery is impossible, and the patient's 
consent is given, such experiments may 
properly be made. With that conclu
sion we shall not quarrel, but our opin
ion is that nothing of the sort should 
be attempted without the express con
currence of the persons most nearly in
terested. 

Social Usages. 
There are some details of social usage 

that are so childish, and, withal, so in
convenient and burdensome, as to de
mand a public denunciation. Nobody 
likes them, everybody desires to be re
lieved of them, and all seem to be pow
erless to reform them. Their burden-
someness forms a serious bar to social 
intercourse, and their only tendancy is 
to drive men and women out of society 
altogether, and to worry and weary 
those who remain subject to them. 

A person is invited to an "informal" 
reception. Special pains may be, and 
often are, taken to impress him with 
the idea that such a reception is, in
deed " informal." The idea is very 
good. The proposition is to bring to
gether a circle of friends in a familiar 
way, without expensive dress on the 
part of the guests, or an expensive 
entertainment on the part of the hostess. 
It is an attractive sort of invitation, but 
woe to the man or woman who accepts 
it according to its terms. The man or 
woman who attends in anything but 
full evening dress will find themselves 
singular, and most uncomfortable. 
They have taken their hostess at her 
word, and find, instead of a party of 
familiar friends, who can sit down and 
enjoy an hour of social intercourse, a 
highly dressed "jam" which comes 
late and departs late, and which finds 
itself treated to an elaborate supper. 
People have, at last, learned that if 
there is anything that must be dressed 
for elaborately, it is an informal recep
tion," and there is really no greater 
cheat than the invitation which called 
them together. The consequence is 
that we have really no informal gather
ings of men and women in what we call 

society." 
Again, when -we invite a guest to din

ner at six, we expect him to come at, 
or before, that hour. It is counted the 
height of impoliteness for a guest to 
keep a dinner waiting a moment. This 
is just as it should be; but when we in
vite a guest at eight o'clock, to a recep
tion or a party, what then? Why, we 
do not expect him until nine, we ao not 
ordinarily get him until half-past nine, 
and are not surprised at his entrance at 
any subsequent hour before the compa
ny breaks up. Why the rule should be 
good for the dinner that is not good for 
the assembly does not appear, except 
that in'tlie case of the dinner it is a 
question of hot or cold soup that is to 
be decided. At eight the host and host
ess are in their vacant rooms, be-gloved 
and waiting. They arethereforanhour, 
wishing their guests would come. At 
last one makes his appearance, aud with 
a guilty look whips up stairs. Then he 
waits until another joins him, and an
other, and another, and so at last he de
scends. All have lost the only oppor
tunity they will have for a pleasant 
chat with those who have invited them 
—lost, indeed, the only chance they will 
have of a look at the flowers, at the pic
tures, and the enjoyment of an undis
turbed chat, with comfortable seats and 
surroundings. All dread to be first, 
and so all wait, and thuB thrust far into 
the night their hour of departure. The 
company tbat should be at home at 
eleven, and in bed at half-past eleven, 
do not find their beds until one the next 
morning. 

To the man of business such hours as 
mingling in social life imposes are Bim-
ply killing. They arc the same to 
women who have family duties to per
form. They wipe the bloom of youth 
from the cheeks of girls in from one to 
three seasons; and thus social life in the 
great cities, instead of being a blessing 
and a delight, as it should be, becomes 
a burdcu and a boro. Many are driven 
by considerations of health and comfort 
out of social life altogether, and those 
who remain rely upon the rest of sum
mer to restore them sufficiently to staml 
another campaign. We submit that 
this is an unexaggerated representation 
of the pr<!bent state of things, and pi< 
test that it demands reform. 

Every hour that a man spends out of 
lijs bed after half-past ten at night is a 
violence to nature. They have learned 
this iu Germany, where, in many 
towns, their public amusements ter 
initiate at half-past nine, and, in some 
cases, oven earlier than this. It is in 
this direction that u reform should be 
effected in America, so far as every va
riety of public and social assembly is 
concerncd. An invitation at eight 
Bliould mean what it says, and be hon
ored in its terms. In this way social 
life would bo possible to many to whom 
it is now practically denied, and be
come a blessing to all. 

It is not hard to institute a reform of 
this kind. All it wants is a leading; 
and half a dozen of our social queens 
could do the work in a single season. 
It used to bo deemed essential to a 
social assembly that a huge, expensive 
supper be served at its close and this at 
an hour when no man or woman could 
afford to eat a hearty meal. We have 
measurably outlived this in New York. 
It is "quite the thing" now to serve 
light and inexpensive refreshments. 
The man who dines at six needs no 
heavy supper before he goes to bed. 
He not only does not need it, but he 
cannot cat it without harm. Its expen-
siveness is a constant bar to social fife; 
and let us be thankful that this abuse, 
at least, is pretty well reformed al
ready. Other abuses and bad habits 
can be reformed just as easily as this, 
because reform is in the line of com
mon sense and the common desire. 
The leading, as we have said, is all that 
is wanted, and when we commence 
another season such leading ought to 
volunteered. Something surely ought 
to be done to make social life a recrea
tive pleasure, and not a severe tax upon 
the vital forces as it is at present.—Dr. 
J. O. Holland, Scribner's for April-

The Life of a Prince. 
We have no other feeling towards the 

Duke of Edinburgh and his bride, says 
the London Examiner, than that of a 
very sincere desire for their happiness, 
they have certainly done nothing to 
disentitle them to the good wishes of 
any inhabitant of Qreat Britain; and if 
they have done nothing of an opposite 
kind, it should be borne in mind that 
merely negative virtues may with jus
tice be highly prized in royalty, and in 
constitutional royalty are the highest 
attainable. Those of us who are in
clined to be severe on persons so cir
cumstanced would do well to consider 
what we might have become if we had 
grown up in an atmosphere bearing no 
more resemblance to that of real life 
than the griffins and dragons of herald
ry bear to horses and oxen, with our 
every wish pampered, andour every act 
approved, without punishment, or re
proof, or anything that could guide us 
in the choice of unselfish rather than 
selfish pleasures. It needs little insight 
into human nature to see that it re
quires almost supernatural moral forti
tude in a prince to resist falling into an 
egotistical disregard for the happiness 
or rights of others; and it is for this 
reason, inter alia, that we consider the 
princely estate an undesirable one even 
for the prince himself. When mankind 
come to see what potent moral instru
ments are praise and blame, honor and 
dishonor, they will awake to the full 
sense of their responsibility inawarding 
them. They will see that to bestow our 
homage on an object that is not worthy 
of it, by whatever fashionable name it 
may be called, is idolatry ; and that 
among those who are injured by this 
practice, not the least to be pitied is 
the victim of unmerited esteem. 

Why All Nevada Rivera Ban Into the 
Ground. 

The Virginia City (Nev.) Enterprise 
ys: "It is a well-known peculiarity 

of our Washoe rivers that they all sink 
into the earth. Each river empties into 
what is called its "sink," or lake. None 
of them get out of the state or empty 
into the sea. This curious fact was once 
curiously accounted for by a queer old 
fellow who made his home in the shad
ow of Mount Davidson. Saidhe: " The 
way it came about was in this wise: 
The Almighty, at the time He was 
creaxin' and fashionin' this 'ere yearth, 
got along to this section late on Satur
day evenin.' He had got through With 
all the great lakes, like Superior, Mich
igan, Huron, Erie, and them; had 
made the Ohio, Missouri, and Missis
sippi Rivers, and, as a sort of wind-up, 
concluded to make a river that would 
beat anyting He had done in that line. 
He started an' traced out Humboldt 
River, an' Beese River, an* all the other 
rivers, an' He was a leadin'of 'em along, 
calkelatin' to bring 'em all together 
into one big boss river, an' then lead 
that off an' let it empty into the Gulf of 
Mexico or the Gulf of California, as 
might be most gonvenient; but as He 
was bringin' down and leadin' along His 
branches—Tmckee, Humboldt, Carson, 
Walker, nn' them—all at once it came on 
dark, an' not bein' able to carry outHis 
plan, He just tucked the lower ends of 
the several streams inter the ground 
whar they war, an' they've stayed thor 
ever since." 

Kindling a Fire Without Hatches. 
Sir Samuel Baker tells us of a new 

way of kindling fires, which he often 
tried when in the desertwildsof Africa. 
Having first collected an abundance of 
dry leaves and grass and small twigs, 
he would bruise with a stick about half 
a teaspoonful of gunpowder; in this he 
would rub a rag of dry cotton or linen 
cloth until it was perfectly blackened. 
Then he would place an end of this rag 
in the pan of an unloaded musket—re
member that, boys, unloaded, there 
should be no careless handling of fire
arms—and pull the trigger. In an in
stant the rag would unite and burn 
fiercely. Then quickly gathering the 
rag and a few of the dry twigs together 
in his hand, in the form of a bouquet, 
he would swing it rapidly round to 
make good draught of air, and the 
whole would be in a blaze in a moment. 
Laying this flaming bundle of twigs on 
the* ground, our ingenious traveler 
would place over it some sticks of wood, 
and then cautiously pile on largersticks 
until a fine, roaring, crackling fire was 
obtained by which he could warm him
self, drive away the swarms of mosqui
toes, and roast wild birds, or toast thin 
slices of hippopotamus meat for his 
evening meal. 

Baby Goethe. 
That it was the loveliest baby ever 

seen, exciting admiration wherever 
nurse or mother carried him, and ex
hibiting. in swaddling clothes, the most 
wonderful intelligence, we need no bio
grapher to tell us. Is it 'not said of 
every baby ? But that he was in truth 
a wonderful child we have undeniable 
evidence, and of a kind less questiona
ble than the statement of mothers 
and relatives. At three years old he 
could seldom be brought to play with 
little children, and only on the condi
tion that they were pretty. One day, 
in a neighbor's house, ne suddenly 
began to cry and exclaim, " That blacl 
child must go away! I can't bear him! 
And he howled till he was carried home, 
where he was slowly pacified; the whole 
cause of his grief being the ugliness of 
the child.—Story of Goethe's Life. 

TUB young lady who exclaimed theo
retically that she ''could no more," was 
somewhat annoyed by her friend's re
marking that it wouldn't hurt her if she 
did know a little. « 

MICHIGAN lias 3,300 miles of railroad. 
All but four of the roads are supplied 
with air brakes. 

to the 

The Hanging-Gardens of Babylon. 
Our pretty lianging-buskets, with 

their suspension wires completely drap
ed in delicate climbing ivies and stand
ing mosses, with their masses of beau
tiful trailing plants, their drooping 
grasses, vines, mimosas, musk-scented 
and covered with brilliant golden flow
ers, though liliputian in size, are liter
ally hanging-gardens. But, even should 
they bo made a ^million times larger, 
their plan is so utterly different that 
they could never suggest the faintest 
notion of the hanging-gardens of Bab
ylon, about the very name of which 
there is a ring of poetic grandeur and 
a flavor of oriental magnificence. They 
were literally paradises or pleasure-
gardens. Xenophon. mentions those of 
Belesis, Govenor of Syria; and such as 
he beheld them , apparently, wo find 
them described by Cliardin and other 
modern travelers. The hanging-gar-
dens of Babylon were simply a very 
costly variety of the paradise, such as 
only princely wealth could afford. 
Their origin is attributed to Semiramis 
by some; others say that they were in 
vented by a king of Syria, to charm 
the melancholy of one of his wives, of 
Persian origin, who sighed to behold a-
gain the verdant mountains of her na
tive land. Strabo and Diodorus Sicul-
us have written about these famons 
hanging-gardens, Philo of Byzantium, 
and many others. They were called 
hanging-gardens, doubtless, because of 
the huge branching palms and other 
trees overhanging the balustrade on the 
summit of the high walls that inclosed 
the paradise. These walls were about 
one hundred and thirty yards long on 
each of the four sides twenty-two feet 
thick, and fifty cubits high, or over 
ninety-one feet according to the Hebrew 
cubit; by the Roman or by the English 
cubits a little less. Around the in
terior on all sides rose terrace above 
terrace, to the number of twenty, the 
top one resting on the outer walls, and 
even with the balustrade. The terraces 
were upheld by inmensely strong gal
leries, whose ceilings were formed of 
hewn stones sixteen feet long and four 
feet wide. Resting on these stones 
was a layer of reeds, mixed with a great 
—antity of Asphalt, and on this 
was a double floor of fire-dried bricks 
laid in mortar; finally a floor of lead 
plates to prevent any moisture from 
penetrating the foundations of the ter
races, the soil of which rested directly 
on the leaden floor, and was of sufficient 
depth to hold and nourish trees fiftv feet 
high, and thousands of rare plants, 
culled from all parts of the known 
world. All these were kept in a per-
rennially flourishing condition, we are 
informed, by water raised from the Eu
phrates, through the aid of machinery 
concealed from the view in certain 
rooms made in the galleries. The Gal
leries also contained many royal "apart
ments, variously decorated and furnish
ed. Decently lighted they could not 
have been; but one can easily imagine i nmrmeiioBpitai at Pittsburg.—- Mr. woodward, 
ii „ ii i from the committee on civil service reform, re-tnat a walk around those upper terraces I ported mboi ~ ~ 
on a fine moonlight night, the senses 
charmed by soft music and by waves of 
perfume rising from the wildernes of 
flowers and shrubs below, must have 
been enchanting.—Marie Howland. 

Congressional Saaunarj. 
Hcaale. 

MONDAY, April 6.—A bill was intro
duced amendatory of the bill. to limit the liability 
of nliii> owner*. It provides that the non-liability 
elaiine of the act of March 3,1851, ahall apply to all 
VCHKCIH, Htuaniboata and other craft engaged in in
land navigation. A bill was ml HO introduced to 
rcltiiHe tliv government of Japan from the payment 
of the balance of the Japanese indemnity fund 
amounting to S375,000. The House bill to pto> 
vide for tha apportionment of the territory of 
Wyoming for legislative purpoaes, via reported 
from committee without amendment. The 
morning hour having expired, the Senate returned 
the coiiHideratiouM of the bill to provide for the re
demption aud reuMiue of United States notes, and 
for free banking. The question pending was the 
motion of Mr. Menrimon to strike out the entire 
bill, with tlx; exception of the first and second sec-
tioiiM, IH amended. These sectiomi fix the amount 
of United States notes at four hundred millions, 
and provide for an tame of forty-six million* of ad
ditional national bank circulation. Mr. Scott 
moved ax an amendment to the section authorizing 
an increase of $46,000,000 national bank currency, 
the following: " And each national banking asso-
ciat iou now organized, or hereafter to be organized, 
"hall keep and maintain as a part of the coin re
ceived by it an interest on bonds of the United 
StutcH depoxited aw xccurity for circulating notes on 
government deposits, and that hereafter only one-
fourth of the reserve now prescribed by law for 
national banking associations shall consist of bal
ances due to an association available for the re
demption of its circulating notes from associations 
in cities of redemption, and upon which 
no interest shall be paid." The amendment was 
accepted by Mr. Merrimon. Mr. Cottkling moved an 
additional section as follows j "That nothing in this 
act shall be coiiKtrued to authorise an iaemtse of the 
principal of the public debt of the United fftafca." 
Dejected—yeas 24, nays 27. Other amendments 
were offered and rejected, when a vole was taken 
on Mr. Mcrrimon's substitute, and it was adopted— 
yeas 29, nays 24. The bill having b - - -
in committee of the whole, was then 
Senate, and after various futile attempts at 
ment, passed by a vote of 29 yeas to M nays. Ad
journed. 

II«K. 
Under a call of states many bills of no general in

terest were presented and referred. On motion 
of Mr. Sawyer, permission was given to the com
mittee on public lands to report hack the Senate 
bill extending to the Slat of December, 1879, the 
time for completing the Central Railroad of Wiaooo-
sin. After considerable debate the bill passed. 
The committee on elections reported in the Ken
tucky election case that Yaung, the sitting member, 
is entitled to a seat. After some further business 
of no special importance, the House adjourned. 

Sraue. 
TUESDAY, April 7.—Mr. Morrill, of 

Vermont, from the finance committee, reported un
favorably on the Senate trill providing for a re
sumption of specie payment and for free ; 
also, unfavorably on the bill to refund internal rev
enue taxes erroneously assessed and collected  ̂ A 
bill was passed for the relief of the heirs of Aahwry 
Dickens. Bills on the calendar were then ooaaia-
ered, after which the Senate adjourned. 

A bill waa introduced to establish asMy offices at 
St. Louis, Chicago, and Helena, Montana. The 
consideration of the currency act was then resumed. 
Without final action the House adjourned. 

Hnate. 
WEDNESDAY, April 8.—The commit

tee on claims reported favorably on the bill to refer 
the cotton claim of B. M. and Stephen A. Douglas 
to the Court of Claims. At the expiration of the 
morning hour the Senate resumed consideration of 
bills on the calendar. Carpenter gave notice tbat 
on Monday next he will call up the bill for a new 
election in Toniaiana. Some discussion took 
place on the bill to provide for the Incorporation 
and regulation of railroad companiea in territories, 
after which the Senate went into executive session. 

Bills were psssed giving consent for the erection 
of a bridge across the Arkansas river at Pine Bluff, 
Ark., and for the sale of the present marine hospi
tal and the site for the erection thereon of a new 

Gladstone's Dnke. 
A London letter says : When Mr. 

Disraeli went out of office he made his 
duke—the duke of Aberfeorn—as a me
morial of his power. Mr. Gladstone 
has made his duke too; and the marquis 
of Westminster is now duke of that ilk. 
The new dnke is the landlord of the 
West End of London, to say nothing of 
coal mines, iron mines, salt mines, and 
other fat property elsewhere. In Lon
don a great many old leases are just 
falling in, and everywhere ground is in
creasing enormously in value. The 
next duke will probably have a couple 
of hundred thousand a year. His Grace 
is married to a daughter of the dowager 
duchess of Sutherland, one of the 
queen's oldest and closest friends.— 
During the reform agitation of 1867 he 
joined the cavil against Mr. Gladstone, 
but he was afterward brought back to 
allegiance, with the proper amount of 
rejoicing for the sinner that repenteth. 
His timely conversion has brought him 
a dukedom. The duke of Abercorn got 
his duchy as the price of going to Ire
land as lord lieutenant—an idle, undig
nified, and costly exile in the sham conrt 
of a dreary and discontented country. 
A baronetcy had just been given to a 
gentleman who won a country election 
for liberals, and another to a gentle
man who, a few years ago, resigned a 
seat to which he had just been elected 
in order to make way tor a cabinet min
ister who had b«en rejected by his for
mer ooustitnency. If the reasons why 
peerages are bestowed nowadays were re
corded in the patent of nobility it would 

scarcely enhance the dignity of 
the titles. There can be no doubt, how
ever, that the duke of Westminister will 
bean eminently respectable duke, and|tf 
new dukes are to be made at all, he has 
the qualifications for his rank. Only 
there is something of the sham antique 
in a modern duchy, over which the duke 
has no territorial authority except as a 
landlord among landlords. I was wrong 
last week in naming Mr. Ellice among 
the new peers. Mr. Gladstone has made 
five, but it is believed that a longer list 
was submitted to the queen, and re
duced to what she thought reasonable 
proportions. 

"Selling" a Sophomore. 
A sophomore who is studying to fit 

himself to become a missionary, and 
exemplary young man, 

expected a sister from h< 
who is a very 

a sister from lidme to visit 
him the other day. Some of his mis
chievous classmates happened to hear 
of this, and while the embryo evangeli-
zer was gone to the train to meet his 
sister they entered his room and strew
ed about it sundry empty bottles mark
ed " Old Rye," "ponies," cigar boxes 
and holders, hand-bills relating to 
entertainments of doubtful propriety, 
and other little ornaments generally 
found in the abode of our somewhat 
dissipated. When the happy brother 
and stster entered the room she was 
astonished and grieved, but not more 
so than he. With crimson face he 
essayed an explanation, but the sudden 
entrance of a classmate ejaculating: 
" Lend me your pony, Jack," followed 
soon after by another with " Give me 
a pipeful of tobacco," and similar re
quests put a period to his efforts. It 
was not until the next day that the 
injured youth was able to convince his 
relative that he had been made the vic
tim of a practical joke.—New Haven 
Journal. 

The Ages. 
A writer in the Overland Monthly, 

discussing tho " forces of culture," 
says: "If we should divide culture 
into a dozen eras instead of only into 
stone, bronze, and iron ages, we should 
have to designate nearly all of them 
from industrial events. The sailing 
vessel, the mould board, which turns 
over the furrow of tho plough, the 
water wheel, the magnetic needle, gun
powder, the paper null, movable type, 
the spinning wheel, the telescope, the 
microscope, the quadrant, the chrono
meter, tne steam engine, the steam
boat, the steam railroad, the steam 
blast in smelting furnaces, the pud
dling furnace, the rolling-mill, and 
labor-saving machinery of a tlionsand 
kinds—these are triumphs of industry, 
and the main causes of the superiority 
of modern over ancient civilization. It 
Is the workingman, not the soldier, the 
priest, the statesman, the philosopher, 
the scientist, the artist, and the author, 
wlio has given us not only the founda
tion, but also most of the superstruc
ture, of our culture," 

„ that no officer of the United 
States shall directly or indirectly receive or be paid 
for his own use or benefit any money or property of 
the United States except his compensation, 
and that no public property shall be used by 
officials, or by any person for private purpoma. 
The act is not to be construed as to prevent the 
payment of all actual and necessary traveling ex
penses when traveling on legitimate and necesmiy 
duties pertaining to their oOcea Mr. Dawea of 
fered an amendment by inserting the words, ** or 
make any private profit at use of labor or eervioe of 
any person employed by the United Ht̂ ea, which 
labor or service is paid for by the United Statea." 
—The morning hour expired, and the Ull went 
over until to-morrow.... The House then zeeuaMd 
consideration oftbe currency bill, and after oonetd-
erable debate took a reoeas until evening. 

Senate. 
THURSDAY, April 9.—Several bills 

reported from committee and ordered printed. A 
House bill waa passed, for the inspection and db-
bursement of appropriations made by oAcers of 
the army. The unfinished business  ̂ the 
Senate bill to provide for the iaoomntte and 
regulation of railroad companiea in territoriea of 
the United 8tates, was taken up. Mr. Wright then 
moved to strike out section 31 of the bin, givmg a 
right of way to any railroad company organized 
under the act throu î unoccupied public lands of 
the United States in any state to the extant of 100 
feet in width on each side of the center of such 
railroad, with authority to take from audi public 
lands materials for the construction and mainte
nance of the road, and ground for station 
buildings, depots, and shops, not to exceed 
40 acres for each 10 milea or road. Agreed to. 
Mr. Bayard moved to strike oat the 14th section of 
the bill, which authorises any corporation organ
ized under the act to acquire, by purehans or gift, 
any lands in the vicinity of its road, or thMNgb 
which the same pass, and convey the same in such-
manner as the directors may prescribe. Agreed to, 

Mr. Pratt moved that the 8th section of the bill 
be amended so ss to grant ten acres of public lands 
in territoriea for atatkmbuSdings  ̂depots and shops, 
for every ten miles of road, instead of forty acres, 
as proposed by the committee. Agreed to.—-An 
amendment was also agreed to, that the pro
visions of the bill shall not apply to the District of 
Columbia. Pending the discussion of 
amendments, the Senate adjourned. 

Mr. E. H. Boberta, from the Committee on Ways 
nd Means, reported a bill to repeal all moieties.— 
The bill to prevent officers of the United 8tatee from 
receiving or being paid any money beyond the 
fixed salaries was referred to the Committee on 
Ways and Meana. The consideration of the cur
rency bill was then resumed. At the doee of the 
debate various amendments were offered by Messrs 
Maynard, Merriam, ItoweU, and mwHi. and 
then Mr. Maynard demanded the previous ques
tion. the excitement which had been grow
ing on the subject all the forenoon was 
intensified when the opponents of the bill, 
under the lesd of Butler, of Massachusetts, who 
desired to have the Senate bill substituted for it, 
voted down the previous question—yess 77, nays 
142. This gave Butler control of the question, and 
he promptly, amid great confusion mid exdtesasnt, 
moved to postpone the further consideration of the 
bill till Tuesday next, stating that lie would follow 
tbat vote with a motion to go to the speaker's table, 
take up and pass the Senate bill. The motion to 
postpone waa carried—yeaa 133, nays m. Mr. 
Butler then moved to reconsider and lay the aaotioa 
on the table, but a motion to adjourn was inter
posed and csrried, 117 to 100. 

Sennte. 
FIUDAY, April 10.—The House bill 

exempting boats employed on internal waters fkont 
payment of customs and other fees was presented. 

FeUtions from citixens of Ohio that spe
cific instead of ad valorem duty be impossd on 
plate, were presented.—A bill wss introduced pro
viding that postage upon documents printed, by au
thority ol Congress or by either boose thereof, shall 
not be required to lie prepaid, but may be left to be 
paid by persona receiving them. Beferred. 
Consideration of the bill relating to railroads in 
territoriea waa then resumed. Several amendments 
were offered and agreed to, when an executive ses
sion was held, and the Senate adjourned. 

Bnuae. 
Mr. Butler, of Mass., introduced a bill to repeal 

so much of the laws relating to army organisation 
as established distinctions to the prejudice of 
American colored citixens. Beferred. The cur
rency bill then came up. The pending question 
being Butler's motion to reconsider the vote of the 
9th, postponing the bill, an exciting and somewhat 
personal discussion between Butler, Cos, Hals and 
Freye, took place, when a motion to table the re
consideration was defeated by the casting vote of 
the Spesker. The postponement was then recon
sidered. and lost. After various amendmenta the 
House adjourned. . 

Senate. 
SATURDAY, April 11.—The Senate was 

not in session. 
Hense. 

SATURDAY, April 11.—The report of 
the committee on elections in the Kentucky elec
tion case, declaring Young entiUed to a seat, was 
agreed to. Bills were passed: Permitting aliens 
to act as pilots providing they have resided in the 
United States two months; relating to inland navi
gation ; also many bills of s private nature. A 
resolution was offered to inquire into the expedien
cy of a light-ship at the mouth of the Detroit river. 

The House then resumed consideration of the 
currency bill. After some discussion and the offer 
and rejection of several amendments, the previous 
question was moved, pending which a motion to ad
journ prevailed. The status of the bill being that 
the previous question is pending, and the various 
amendments, including the Senate bill aa a substi
tute, comes up on Tuesday. 

THE boot-blacks of London are 400 
in number. They are well organized, 
t»n<l go successful that they seldom re
main very long in the brigade. Pro
motion is certain, and often very rapid. 
The total earnings of these boot
blacks exceeds $60,000 a year. They 
last year contributed $6,000 to built a 
"Boot-blacks' Home." Many of them 
contribute largely to help their parents 
or mothers and sisters, and almost all 
have money in the savings banks. In 
short, a member of the London Boot
black Brigade has about as good a start 
in life as a boy needs, for their educa
tion is carefully attended to. 

As M. de Pene, the editor of the 
Paris Journal, was fencing a few days 
since in Paris, his foil broke near the 
button and went clean through the 
fencing-master's lung. The man's re
covery is considered doubtful, 

Tw» BlWwk 
•efairteee 

Is stealing life awsy, ' ' 
All weep, save She, the grace 

That Karth ah all lose Msy. 

When TIaae from some fair face 
Steals beauty year by year,' 

For her slow fading grace 
Who sheds, ssve she, a tear 1 

And Death not often dares 
To wake the World's distress; 

While Time, the cunning, mare 
Surely all loveliness. 

Yet though by breath and breath 
Fades all our fairest prime,: 

Men shrink from cruel Death, 
But honor crafty Time. 

—Jxmdon 'Spectator. 

General Item*. 
LABOE quantities of grape slips are 

now shipping from Missouri to France. 
STBAWBEBBT festivals have come to 

pass in New Orleans. 
JAMBS RUSSELL LOWEUHAIS sent from 

Italy to the Atlantic Monthly for May 
a long poem on the death of Agassiz. 

SNOW from twenty to thirty feet deep, 
and solid as ice, is still lying in varionn 
parts of California. 
" FASCIWATIOS" is the name of a new 

perfume about to be introduced to the 
public. 

ABOUT 250,000 pounds of cotton, the 
growth of California last year, have 
been marketed in San Francisco. 

PHILADELPHIA is about to ship four • 
teen locomotives to Odessa, Rnssia. 
The freight is $1,200 per locomotive. 

USING a cancelled postage stamp cost 
a man $500 and costs at, Utica, N. Y., 
the other day. 

IT is proposed to substitute steel 
tubes on English locomotives for the 
copper and brass ones now in use. 

Ax old tree was recently felled near 
Geneseo, and if the ring theory is true, 
it had stood the blasts of four hundred 
and eighty winters. 

THOMAS GBEEJTWOOB, a Nunda black
smith, and Mrs. Radcliff,- his sister, 
have inherited about $100,000 each by 
the death of an English nncle. 

AM jgngiish boy, on being asked the 
other day who was Prime Minister of 
England, answered without hesitation, 
"Mr.. Spiugeon." .. 

A NSM named Idler k Lux own 40 
miles of land on the west side of the 
Saa Joaquin Biver, in Southern Cali
fornia. It is said that Idler also owns 
half a million acres in addition. 

CHUBCH ia engaged on an important 
work, " The Mountains of Petrea," for 
which he made the studies in Arabia. 

" You are a little bear, madam,*' said 
our own brute to a fashionable belle at 
an evening party. "Sir," exclaimed 
the dismayed one, "About rthe shoul
ders, I mean," smilingly, replied he. 

"I WOULD advise you to put your 
head in a dye-tub if s rather red,': said 
a Joker to a rather sandy-haired girL 
" I would.advise yon to put yours into 
an oven, it's lather soft," said Nancy. 
• YOUNG lady engaged to be married, 

but getting sick of her bargain, applied 
to a mend to help her to untie the knot 
before it was top late. "Oh, certain
ly," he replied. "It's very easy to un
tie it now, while it is onlya beanknot!" 

PKACB Is preserved in a honnehold in 
EDcader, Iowa, by a long withy raw
hide hung up in the bed-room -of the 

renile portion of the family, bearing 
upon its handle this legend : "Boys 
please be kind to your mother." 

"DOCTOR," said A conceited literaxy 
ass to Homes on the streets of Boston, 
" I am a going to deliver my lecture in 
Lowell to-night." '* I ami glad of it; I 
dislike those Lowell people," retorted 
the doctor: 

THB farmers in Southern Utah who 
were so fortunate as to get ̂ heit wheat 
into the ground before the heavy snow
storm say the snow will prove very • 
beneficial, and they are assured of an 
excellent crop, ' ' i v ( t 

EXP*HB*CED sheep men in different 
portions of California are of the opinion 
that the losses of sheep this waiter have 
been ao great thai dl the ftiofease by 
way of lunba will be requymt .to keep 
the nnmbera good.; . . 

Anw remedy has been found for 
consumption. They kill a 'ea  ̂'ifod place 
the akin, while warm, over the chest of 
the consumptive, and it is said to draw 
out the dunsa A fresh akfii:£is used 
every night. 

THB Philadelphia Item suggests that 
if they would give whisky nobody 

raid care to drink it. Tins seems 
highly probable, andoufght'to be tried. 
Doubtless it is the experience of most 
of us thai no man~ls  ̂willing Co drink, 
even by invitation, unles» he pays for it. 

A :DnnAWABB man has been taking 
cod-liver oil for four years to ,§ure the 
consumption, and haa jast 'round out 
that he never had amyeoniumption. 
He ia the maddest 
and his children haven't said "boo" in 
a week. _ 

THB new boot in Paris is the Pompe-
ian. It is of black velvet 'and very 
high, the legging in front all Venetian 
cut work, Embroidered with silver cord, 
and a pink or Pompeian red silk stock
ing ia thus seen through the open clover 
or diamond-shaped design. 

A KAW countryman, gazing'at a gar
den in the vicinity of Boston, Ain which 
were several marble statutes, exclaimed: 
"Just see what a waste! Hero's no less 
than six seareetows in this.ten-foot 
patch, and any of them would keep the 
crows from a ftve-acre lot f ~ a 

Iria iNud that a plenipotentiary has 
bean accredited to the Peruvian Gov
ernment from that of the Buenos Ayres, 
on a special and confidential mission. 
It was thought that the mission was in 
some way connected with the threaten
ed war between the republics of the 
River Platte and Brarile. : > 

PBBSIDEHT SMITH denies tiie report 
that a tract of land, worth $100,000, haa 
recently fallen to Dartmouth College, 
but regards it as a hint that some cash 
ia forthcoming from a certain quarter. 
Jonathan E. Sarpeant, of the, class of 
1810, Chief Justice of the Sew Hamp
shire Supreme Court, has founded a 
scholarship at Dartmouth College. 

EXFBUMKKTB made upon a healthy 
soldier in London go to show that alco
hol ia useless in a greater quantity than 
two ounces daily. _ The same exper
iments, however, indicated an advant age 
in its use if employed in rousing a fee
ble appetite or exciting a feeble circula
tion of blood. 

A MBLABCHOLY aocident unreported 
from Jubal, in India where Lady Na
pier and party have been enoamped. It 
appears that seven of her servants, be
fore retiring for the night, had made 
a large charcoal fire. The night being 
cold, every opening in the canvas was 
dosed. The men afterwards fell asleep; 
six of them were foutd dead in the 
mnmin  ̂ and the seventh has died 
since. ? 

THE influence of forests in drawing 
moisture from the heavens' may be 
judged from the experience of San Di
ego, California. Previous to 1868 there 
was yearly a rainy season, which made 
the soil nourishing and productive. In 
1668 a destructive fire swept over the 
greater part of the country, cutting 
down the luxuriant chapparel and 
blackening the billa. Since then there 
has been no rainy season at San Diego 

A GREAT deal of irritation and bad 
feeling toward Chili has been caused in 
Peru by the announcement : that the 
statue that is to represent the capital of 
Peru in one of the public parks of San
tiago is in the form or a semi-nude 
woman with a mirror in one hand and a 
bottle of perfume in the other, reclin
ing in a lascivious manner and exposing 
her charms liberally to the gaze of the 
admirer. This is regarded as an official 
insult coming from the authorities at 
Santiago, and there is no saying what 
may come out of it if it isnot withdrawn. 
" HANS," said his nandfather one 

day, " take this jug and go out and get 
me some beer." " All right, give me 
the money." "Oh! it is easy enough 
to get beer with money; the thing is to 
get it without money." Hans goes out 
and soon returns with the'jug. Hi* 
grandfather, after trying in vain to get 
a drink, says: "Hans, this jng is emp
ty." "So much the better," replied the 
urchin, "it is easy enough to drink 
beer when the jug is full; the thing is 
to get a drink when it is empty!" 


